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IN'.,rRODUCTIOU 

It is not the :)bject o'f this paper to give a com-

plete resume o:f' the known writings on the subject of 

tubeculosis of the sIJine. Due to the extensiveness of t 

the. work that has been done here, s:ich an attel:QJ?t 

w~uld indeed be ill-advised. It is my purpose to se!t 

. forth an understandable conceIJt Jf the mechanism of the 

di~ease, along with the modern concept of the di"-gnosis 
l 

and treatment as prdeticed today. 

The name of· PO'\t's di.sease, ae applied to this con-..... ,.. 

dition is not ~ew~ On the contrary it was used before 

the etiology of the condition was known. Sir Percival 

Pott of LOndon (#0) g2.ve an accurate. desc;;riJ?tion of 

'\~the gross lesions in a w:ork entitled "Rertta.rks on that 

kind of IJalsy affecting the lower l·ibs, in oul'.'vature of 

·J*tt spin~"• wat•was written in the y~Jar 1779. It is· 

, evid•nt from th~;+ti tle of his work that the 'tuberculous 

nature·o-r the diseaee was not known, as we un.derstand.~t 

.)04 ... ~t tqe p4ot1u~e 11e d.erive. of the oondi tion he 
'",.., ' "' - ·,- . -

was _d$so.~;t~~~' $a :1;~9.\ 6t. the la.tell" stages, and comp~ 

l ~,~;i~-- ot the <i~····:,i .. · .• :~~~·"'.~~; ~~ is not, the 
f~Jis~ ;i.tanCtt.·· v .; .,. , lU11tot1·. of·.$~~ knowl,dg:e of' 

'.~~e d.1••$e ..... ~~; 
;· ;~. ·. ::- !-;-niit·.:j!'. tn thelr ,.:eorl~ 

; ::' \:~·~ '.' ;> . ·-i~!'.~'-~-> 
nt~o~rele within an4 

: 
j 
'l 
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without the lungs". In 1590 Ambro·se Pr1re wr~Jte of such 

a condition, and tre8.ted it by the means of a brass 

cuirass. Thus is it shown to us that here was a prob• 

lem present long ago, and that the physicians of that 
. ' 

time were not unaw,~re of its existence, and that, in 

some cases· at least, they took ucti v·e steps toward its 

trea.tntent. 

Indications of the existence of the condition in 

tlle prehistoric American are given by a specimen or an 

.Indian skeleton, wh.ich is exhibited in the Peabody M~

'aewn, at Cambridge Massachusett's. { 30) 

·work ·u:pon the determination of the etiology of the 

disease, as it has bec·ome our understanding today, came 
'· ' . 
13.fter the i_solatlon o'f the tubercle. bacill.us by Koob., 

·a.na the concept of its vital relation with tuberculos.is, 

but progress was rapid, and even_ late in the nineteenth 

century, and early in the twentieth, an understanding 

ot this paaae of' the condition was held, an4 has· not 

changed perceptibly to tl1e present time ( 30). 

It is for the reason, then, that knowledge of tu.-

• :&er~ulosis of the Spine is gre~; and writings- P-Xtena1ve 1 

'that a. ])aper of this nature dannct bP. more than. the re--.()n_, . ",,_, 

,: 'a:.uit of a sor.ting of &ell t:hi~\,l!teriture. 

'' 
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For the fundamental points which I wish to make use 

ot, I have referred to several textbooks'(see bibliography), 

anc:l for further.elaboration u:pon these fu.nd.amentals, and 

tb~ newer developments in thP diagnostic method~, espe~

ia.lly, and treatment, I have used the jourm ... ls on the 

various bar<'.1.nches 9f the practice. of medicine. 

I 
I 
l 

.l 
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PATHOLOGY AND MORBID ANATOMY 

"Pott's disease is a pathological proceax of tubrr

cul.ous origin; "V¥hich attacks t1.e bodies of one or more 

adjacent vertebrae".(30) It is at times referrred to by 

other names, examples of which are: "Tuberculous osteitis 

of the vertebrae", "s:pondylitis", "kyphoeisn, "vertebral 
. 

caries". T~1f>re are ot'1-ers but thes.e named are used mos.t 

commonly, as is illustrated in a survey of varioaa works. 

"It is a chronic destructive osteitis, due to the 

invasion by the tub"rcle bacillus of the bo·die·s of the 

v~rtebrae hich form the anterior, or wei.ght-bearing, 

pottion of the sr)inal column. This destructive osteitis 

leads to the formation of a knuckle on the spine, or' an 

angular projection backwrd at the site! of. the disease, 

It is often accompanied by pain and ,Pa'raplegia." (26} 

:Babcock ( 5) has classified the. varietie.s of the 

disease as follows: (a) Central or osteomyelitic form, 

whiGh occirs in childhood, begins near the thin epllphysis 

and the anterior part of tpe vertebral body is softened. 

, Casea.tion and liqu~faction !3Pread to the adjacent inter., 

vertebral diaYS, and may inV81Ve contiguous vertebrae. 

the softened carious vertebral bodies, in their anter-

.· ior portions are· C'.)mpressed and crushed, produ~ing ky~ 

phosis. (.b) P~riosteal type, this is the usua]L,,~'liu.1 t 
.''"~~~~~);~...-
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form and "st.arts under the &:nterior longitudinal liga

ment, and spreads undP·'.' it fr.om body to body, possibly 

affecting a number of vertebrae and, c--~l though it usually 

(J.oes .. not produce a sharp angle or gi bbus. does show a 

·· slight lcYphotic bending. Pus FLccumul.ates under the peri• 

.osteum and iinterior longitudiaal ·11gamnets, and large 

abecesse·s may form, whic11 spread, in the lumbar region, 

along the !liopsoas muscle to the ilium and· thigh with 

the formation of a psoas abscess. Rarely the medulla 

i;tpinalis is compressed by the pus or sequeatrum. 

Another such classification ia essentially the same 

. (S), with the exception that the authors give in add

ition, an intervertebral articular type. They state that 

the infection thakes place through the epii)l1'aeal arterie•, 

Which· c.re branches of the posterior spinal,. and which 

supply the posterior_ artic)tiar margins or the vertebrae. 

•tn this type (8) the infection bef$ins along the articp

lar margins of the bodies of the .vertebrae and co~sequent-

ly there :is _vemen,t and destruction ot the 

.interv:ertebral attlo· surfacf's. Abscess is also com-

:monl.y found early in 'the course of the disease. 

"As the disease progresses ( 8) there is -gradual ex• 

cav~tion fro:mthe articular surfac~ towa~d the caJliral 

pc>~t-ltio.n of the body. Destruction may alsp exte114. .to tl'l~ 
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reached we see collapse of the body• as in the central 

type. Qollapset however, is rare in this t~·:pe of the dis

ease~ External deformity is rare in healed cases of this 

type." 

Doub and Badgley, the e>.uthors who give this classi

fication, base it upon the different blood supplies. The 

central type, corresp:)nding wi t:!'.l that of. the ea.me name 

in Babcoc.k' a, arises from infection through the br~nche s 

of t:t:ie posterior spinal artery. It eventually results in 

destruction of the disk, a.:.o well as in the articular type 

where this· process_; is thought t~ precede the others. 

The unter~or typfll given by Doub and Badgley, and corre-
-:-..,,.·.t"" ... """"~ i· ~.., _,,. ~ 'J .. i "'1r. ·. 

' >.} .... -;_) f !,\ . .,, !./ .. __ ' .lJ U •• v" 

S}Jo'nding .to t1"E! periosteal tn>e of Babcock's, arises by 
. ~ ~--

· infection .th:rd•itb the inter ostal arteries, and enter

ing through th~anterior longitudinal ligament. 

Taylor gives a descri:ption of the pathology in some·. 

deta.11. but the essentials of which are as f_ollows ( 30). 

StaJJting in an area bf' lowered vitality, and due to irri

.tation of th~ tubercle lfacillus, usually in the ant•)rior 

· spongy portion• ot the vertebral bodies, we have a small 

spot Gf hy'peremia, of. gray o:i grayish•red granulations,· 

1 cbnta.ining the characteristic gray or yel.l . .-.',"·.tu.h4t.!'.eled, 

of one Qr more giant cells. Ma.sruad arb'Und tl161$:11ai+e eJii• 

'1bel1oid ~tlls, an' .around these, l7ll)ho1-d, oells~:~"a•'· · 
·1ere4 )hr4up the '.tubercle a.re ba;:q,.,.11, possibly w:1thil1 
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the gL.nt cells but u;;;ually between them and the lymph ... 

oidala. The inf~ction comes to the bones by way of the 

blood or· lymp':.atics, or through contiguity with other 

tuberculous tissue. This area becomes large~ and redd~r, 

the Cf'nter becoming opaque and grayish with a zone of 

hyperemia around it. This caseation :produced possibly by 

massing of cells around the)tubercle, ~nd the toxine of 

the bacteria, ca;1aing fatty and cheesy degeneration of 

the tubercle, and necrosis, in its central part. Lacunar 

resorption of bone always takes place Fit the seat· of tu

berculous granulations and the bene trabecula.e become 
. L 

·, . 

necrotic. If the process is rapid, the caseoua node thue 

. : :rormed contains these necrotic· trabedulae, which by a 

slQW procPes are entirely absorbed •• Once the area of 

granulation tissue is started, it spreads rapidly 

through peripheral extension. During the later and re

p-.ra.tive atages. this area becomes less vai!fcular atid is 

·cf'Jnverted into dense fibrous tis19ue. 

The grayish area grows 1argel:' and becomes yellow-

i~h 1n oolor. As the result of this, three~ diff~rent - . . ,; 

r.:, 

conditions are possible. {a} Caries sicca., or ea.•eati~·n, 

.which is a s1•i>le proeees in $m&ll nodes wh~~h a4va.I)c>:• 

slowl)' .• (b) ~rie•· necroti4a, or caaea.tion with suppu:r..-
-~ . . 

atioa. and liqwetaction into tuberc. . ··•p:u.• to for• 
.. ' ~:·~,J:, 

•cold absceaaes1'. in which swal.1.i11C j~~·lthe o.•J.· 1nfl .... 
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matory sign that is present. Absce;;ses are for•d of ;):' 

broken down bone tissue and tubercles, and ma.y: point in 

- any of -various directions, discharge, and form sinuses, 

or they may form masses of caseuos or purulent material 

which are encapsulated by surrounding fibrinous and 

inflammatory material, and then absorbed or calciried., 

W~th either caries sicca or caries necrotica, we 

tnay have extension of the process by blending with other 

such areas or by actual extension of the original proc

ess through multiplication of bacteria and peripheral 
- . 

bone rarefaction an~ infection. Thus the putty or cheese-

like areas found in hard bone·, cons ti tu ting tuberculou~ 

bone abscesses, and. thus the name "tub~culous osteitis 

of the vertebrae. Liquefaction gives a cloaca or aavity, 

or "cavernous excavation" in the bone. In the osseous 

detritus are gritty remains of the necrotic trabeculae, 

or even splinter-like fragm~nts, almost sequestrae. 

The transverse aml spinous processes are very rarely 

involved, aince t·hey are covered with hard bone, while 

the bodies are spongy. As th~ did.eaRlJ'. extends to· the per-
. ',·"" 

";_-< 

iphery of one body, the lntervertebral disks, and contig-
·-

uous surfaces of adjacent·vertebrae are involved in the 

process. Where.the <3.isease is of any extent :the inter

v-ert.ebral cartilages are absorbed ohly at the point o.f 
,. 

the disease. It is ·not, primarily, an articular d1s~aslh 
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Su:r>erfioia.l osteitis, with no bone destruction and de• 

formity, is very rare in its occurrence. 

Since the localizat1on of th· disease process is 

in the anterior· portions, it is obvious the: .. t with the 

d•struction, there would be a tendency toward the col

lapse of the bodies, and telescoping of the vertebr.ae 

into one c-;nother. "As the anterior portions tend. t~. 
,,<:,', 

telescope, the posteri o:r port ions must fpread, si:nce t'l: 

they are moving in. an opposite direction against the 

fulcrum, which is represented by the nucleus pulposus. 

The. intervertebral articulations are not the center 

of motion; this is impossible, mechanically because 

it does not correspond with the planes of motion of these 

articulations, and biologically because no joint could 

withstand such stress.·" ( 28) 

"In certain cases (~O} pus formation may be charac

teristic, which is usually indicative of wxt~nsive dis-

ease, or a very a.ct.ive process. It may also be the re

sult of a secondary infection with lJYogenic organisms .. 

lhe pus na. ti.tr ally gra vi ta.tea downward, hence the fre• 

tuency of psoas abscess in lower spinal lesions. Th'e ab

scess ma.y also point, 4ependent upon the location ot the 

original ~rocess and the lines of least resistance ot 

oourse1postpha~1Jlgeal1y, in the neok, back:, axill•, l-qng 
. . . 

.. abd~~e:n or groSi. AA .¥~c:ess within the bolle is usua.l.~t.J . 
.. t, 
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primary, while one with.out the bone is usually sec

;,ndary or consecutive .• The prmmary, in healing; may be 

absorbed and the.secondary as well, but usuaily the lat

ter ruptures, either:- (a) outward, to thr- body surface,.· 

or (b) .into some ini;ernal part, foriiiing a fistulous tract 

~r sinuiL Granulation tissue may project from the mouth 

of the sinus. 

"Double lesions are not uncommon, particularly .in 

·patients with an active pulmonarp lesion" (.§.). 

The mo.rbid anatomy of the condition varies, depend• 

ent upon the region of the spine involved, the extent a 

and duration of the disease, according to Taylor (30). 

1. When the.disease is in the cervical region the neck 

appears to be shortened, or is actually so, and the 

chin is elevated. It is an unconscious Eff'tort on the 

part of the p~tient, as well as the direct result of the 

pathology, to do as much to relieve the stress and 

strain on th~ part as is p~ssible. 

2. In th.e dorsal region, the shape and c~paci ty of the 

chest may be aldiered ... a gradual but marked :process in . 

. untreated cases. W'i th the s.oftening of the bodies, the 

weight. of the head and shoulders pressing dowmward froJll · 

.. b!..bove causes the telescoping of the anterior portions 

o.f the verjr&bra.e, as mentioned earlier, -and the separ-
- ' ~ 

-a.ting of the posterior portions results in a backward 

·! 
:I 

I 
i 
l 
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proJeotion of the spinous processes, until two s~und 

vertebrae resist -further extension. It is thus that the 

gibbus, or kyphosis is ·formed. Fr.am this arrest, the 

fibrous or bony a.nkylosis w11ich is attemlJted by :Ma.ture, 

is a slow :process indeed.· In very extensive cases even 

the direction' of the ribs is altered, tha capacity of t 

the thorax diminished and compensati·on attemptP.d by the 

. bowing outward of. the sternum. It is probable that there 

are 'very few of us. who cannot remember se·eing, at ·some 

time or another, such a deformity. With reference to 

.Pott '·s disease in this area, we must keep in mind that 

Capener ( 6) says "the influence of the respirritory 

movements in exaggerating the diaea&e in the dorsal reg

ion is note.d 11 • Here t:hen, ie one of the most important 

. factors in the alteration of the chest shape,. with tu

berculosis. of the dorsal spine. 

3., •. in the lumbar region, tt.ub,z:ctilasis gives· the patien t 

the appearance of being short-waisted and sway ... backed.• 

The difference in motility in this part of the Skiine 

and: the dorsal· is .seen as the reason for the marked 

difference in.the morbid anatomy • 

. In severe ca.ses(30) of lumbar Pott's di4.ease, with 

this compression of th~ lenght of the spinal column, 

.there may even·be flexion of the aorta, with possible 

stenosis and resultant cardiac hypertrophy and val'iuJ.ajr 
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This may go on to mitral incompetency and myocardial 

degeneration. 

As to the localization of the disease, in these 

different areas of the spine, it is seen by the majority 

of th,,,, writers, that it is most oominonly found in the .~, 

dorsal and dorsolumbar regions; this is to be explained 

by these facts: (a} t'1at it is the most exposed to in

jury; (b) that it is normally convex posteriorly, and 

thus, condlicive to kyphos formation, as against the con

oaTe, :p::>steriorly, contours of the cervical and lumbar 

, spines; ( c) that the center of grc;;.vi ty of the body pas

ses through the cer"lfical and l.umbar spines, but goes ant ... 

erior to the dorsal; ( d) tha. t the, attachments of, the ri b3 

traasmit breatbing movements, a.nd others, to inflict 

additional trauma on adjacent diseased foci. The lum-, 

bar spine is second in frequency of involvement by tu.

berqulous processes, while the cervical comes third, I 

saw only one oase recorded. in the literature, where the 

involvement was sa.cral in location. 

Some f.igures !i.S to the relative frequency with which 

the differen.t areas are involved can be derived from 

Taylor {30) who gives dorsal involvement as 50,%• lum

bar as ~5~, and cervical. asl5%. A se.t11'a reported by 

, Doub and Badglfy (a') gives the following results: CtlfV-

•:. 

' 
. ' ~ 
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ical, o:niy l.a~t; dorsal and dorsolumbar, 56.8%; and 

,·lwribar, 41.3%. I need not give more figures here, be-
, 

cause in all ;)f the comparisons I saw, the results 

very closely resembled these. 

The natural process of ·repa.ir in tuberculosis of 

the spine is., briefly, as follows: in ·the early stages, 

not especially ext,nsive, 15y encapsulatiO'tl a.rid cicat-

rization usually .. · In later stagee it is usually by 

ankylosia of the bodies of the v~rtebrae, accompanied b7~r 

extreme deformlty, a seen in untreated cases; this is a 

very slow process. In these cases there is probably a 

f'oriii~tton of granulation tissue, which.heals, becoming 

· l;e1u:s' vasctlJa1r and densely fibrCSus; a foJ:"roat1ve osteitio 
1~li~:-:~T' Occ~..tr ;.:.r·:>,_.; ~~1 t~·,1r: ~~ ,~·: .... 1:3Tr.i::·<~;.;P r:··.-::: ~- :..:tic .... ~1.::1.J.~ 

, •may occur, ar:ound th~ "transverse and articular processes, 

in thts manner' .of recovery.(30) (5). 

'.'; < 
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AETIOLOGY 

Tuberculosis of the spine is of more common occur• 

enoe than tuberculosis of any of the other joints. About 

42% of all bone tuberculosis is spinal as to location. 
(30) (26) (35). 

. . 
~· Tuberculosis of the spinal column ~y appear 

. at any age during childhood and is not uncommonly seen · 

in adults. However, it is most commonly seen in cllU .... 

before or u:p. to th~ age of' puberty. The opinions ot vaat• . 

autnors differ somei.hat as to exact age limits, as can be 

easily und-erst,ood, but it is in regard to all of these 

op1:n,ions that one can say, safely,· that the greatest pet-
. . . 

cent~ge of cases is to be found in· children ranging :f'tdll 1i 
I ('.,';'.j ~ ' 

,-.\~I, - ' 

three to fourteen or·fifteen years of age. It is not l\it · 

o:f' ·the way to assume th& t a great ma.ny cases reporte.d in 

older indi v,iduals had been :present f ~r a· long :period, even 
' 

'',J 

from childhood, as an incipient thing, andiitrremaint:l\ tor , 
' \) 

some trauma, or even acute exanthema, to J,.ower resistance 

f sufficiently to account for the manifestation of the symp

toms, and lead to diagnosis of the condition. (5) (30} 

( 26) ( 35). 

Sg~. Sex plays no apparent role in the -aetio,l•C,, . . • . ,,:'ill' 

of' Pott•s disease. From.a number of reported series~ 11: 

there sh01fed only a· very slight :prepond~ance of its 04'·• 

... ~tr~n~~firt males. . This wa.s slight h~t,,ever, -iUtto~lie 
• .01onsid.•~1'd or aey 1•portanc,,; lt woul~(;,r1-P•'.•;oin1 te· 

. ' . . . ' " ,. -.. 
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the slightly greater activity, with resultant exposure 

to injury anldecrefse of resistancP.• on the :part of the 

male. Thia difference of activity, however, between · 

sexes, is so slight in the ages wher~ l?ott•s dlsease is 

most c;oiri:tnonly seen, .that very little importance, probably, 

can f)e a t'ta~hed to euc'.1. a theory. 

PJ::edisposing. Predisposing factors have been clas

sified in various manners. Taylor,(30), gives as the fir•t. 

' thing - •pres.sure ~nd position - the erect attituGle· J.ncreases 

the super.incumbent weight,· further i'rritatins any trat.UDa. 
•, ' 

anddisease"'foci in the vertebrae. The disease has not been 

re:p-o,rte·d in ~uadru:p-eds, and~Uisiis perhaps a lJenalty man 

p,ay~ fol" l'ralking ere qt." Other r-actors, -as can be out

lined would be-for the most part included.under the .headd 

of' lowered resista'nce or vitality. A :predisposition may 

be inherit'ed or acquired, and al though the family history 

show:_s tuberculosis in perhaps 25Jb or the cases { 35) ,<, in 

a larger numbE>r "the famil;r histJry is as indefinit~ as 

in a similar class of patiPnts under treatment fur ~y 

other disease.·,. Acquired .:Pr~dis:posi tion. then is the more. 

·import.and of the two, and.iinU.l.ldes.such things as;_~njuries 

(falls, bJ.ow111, et•-c.J1 which. result in favora.ole con4i.tions 
" 

for the ~:1eria through circulatory ste,"sis and. .. 
'.' ._he~r .lodgement susceptible areas; ttimproper food; 

' ' ! 

j 
.') 

. I 
r . 
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im})roper hfgienie surroundings, and the more ~a,itam:t 

exposure to tuberculous infection thus implied•,. (~:;,}. 

La.tent tuberculosis• -in the glands, which is seen in :a 

great many cases,.1;>ut is so often inactive, must be con

sidered a.s a factor in the predisposition to Pott's dis..; 

ea£;e. Lo~al predisposition includes the injuries as 

mentioned above, as well as the l'11own vulnerability of, · 

growing bone, accounting for the relative frequency .of 

it's occurrence in childhood. 

Exciting Oa'tlse. The invasion of'- the vertebrae by 

the Bacillus tuberculosis, transmitted to them from a 

previously present focus.in some·other location. Al.

tho.ugh most authors agree that this transmission is by 

the. blood stream, the p·ossibility of lymphatic trarus.;. 

mission cannot be altogether desregarded. 

· . 

. \ 
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CLINICAL §EA.TURES AlID sYMPTOKS 

ln referring to the symptoms and clinical features 
.. 

cit Pott's disease we must keep in mind that in most cases, 

when the patient consults a doctor, the disease is not in 

it's.earliest stages. The onset is so insidious that 

, many tim.ea the· earliest symptoms are not nc>ted, by .the 

patient _himself or by the parent·s, aa anything more than 

tr~nsi tory or as anything to cause any particular worry,,~,· 
. . 

D. J. (}lissan sums up that situation by saying, (14)" The 

. average human is not a profound or even aceuratE! observer. 

llanY. symptoms which might bea.r relation to the initiatd;on 
.. 

. in 1;he individual of a tuberculous _process may escape }lis 

attention, or~ being noticed, may be explained away on, 

some hypothesis which however. erroneous, ~atisfies hi?f.l;,. 

and, further, he is li~le to forget them.when his attention 

is distracted by the onset.of some such dramatic s1-gn a.s 

pain or deformity." Thus is set forth the difficulty t 

that is so o.ften experienced in ascertaining when .a aymp-

top:l picture first originated. 

The classical ... symptoms as given by Babcock (5) a.re· 

as follows: {a) Pa.in in the back .- Eit the site of the 

disease - dull - and increased by jars or by pressure. 

on the head. {b) Referred neurolgio pains, from pressure. 

on rami • · as intercostal neura.:\,gia, E:.bdomlna.l "gird1e Jiain•, 
l . . ~ 

I 
I 
1 
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"stomi;;,ch ache." ( c j :Muscular rigidity and tension of 

the s:pinal muscles, shown by limited do~s_iflexio:tt -.nd 
. l.ateral flex.ion of the spine. . ( d) Spinal weakness. 

The patient may support the hee.d by the :p.a,nds, or the 

body upo:n the arms. (e) Deformity (l<:n>hosia) .. backward 
•. 

cur:v:e develops fro"m the periosteal, . or anterior type,_ and 
~ 

a backward: angle, or gibbosity from the central,..or 

osteo?rq·elitic form, above and below the point of th~ 

disease. 

Pain in the l,>ack. This is probabiy the most constant 

f'e?t:ure, clinically, tf all. Glissan (14) reports. it as 

-~~- · .the (!ar1iest ·symptom in 51 out of aa. cases, both Qhildren 

~,·atzd adults. It ·may, of course, be difficult to· ascertain 

in vr:ry young children who a.re incapable ot exp~e·asing 

their thoughts, but. is very often redogri-i•able, l'leT•rt~elees, . / . ' 

i'n such cases by auc-h\signs as: apparen1 ease i?ftirin~. 

aversion for, wa.l..ttng and standing, desire to be held in · 

parent's lap and. tb be carried, guarded movt--men:ts. in walk

i~g p.nd a stiff-ba.cked so-called "mill tarytt gait. '(26). 

Downes adds to t?iis ·concept however ( 9), their support-

ing of the chin on the hands. He further states that hie ' 

studies showed this symptom in 70% of the cases 'in his 

se~ies~ and that in those eases not exhibiting it, the, 

··.onset miaht be .indioated by only a gene~al falling pff 

! ' 

'' 

--------, 
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in spirits. and activity. 

Referred. Pain. Thie symptom, as stated above is 
du• to :pressure 'Jn the r~i,· as from displacement or the 

' . . 
" vertebra or pressure from an abscess mas.s. It may be 

interoostal,· abdominal, or even femoral. {9), in which .. " , ~ 

~ar,eful, . deta·iled .examination of thi: ttP1ne is indicated. 
~ ·--:;_ ~;.. 

This is not such a commonly observed. .feature, though~ ass 

·the. pain described above. Glissan reports it, (14) in, 
... 

only Si.cf ·the 88 cases, even in association with the 

other .symptoms, .as local :pa.in, rigidity, deformity etc. 

:Kuscular Rigidity, and tension of the spinal musclles. 

This is P.erhaps first noted in the patient• s inability. 

or rather a restriction in his ability, to move.the head: 

t?6), as~when the c~tvical region ~s &ffeoted. The re-

. striation is.greater in forward· and backward.bending, 

but can be noted in rbtation and lateral l?end.ing. It 

does n~t often ar;:p_efl.r, alone, as a symptom, ·but fs a 

. more or le·ss constant finding in conjunc.tion with .ot~r•~ 

On the other hadn, a.ocording to Do\:mes ( 9 ), the perc.ep

tion of this rinding may riot be noted ubtil .Physical ex .. 

a,mination is done. For a thorough examination the :patient 

should be strip,ped, and the procedure ai~ed -at the dis-· 

· , cover7· of ·this important finding. Beoause of the nor~l..

ly s?.r19.ll amount of movement and synovial membrane!! ,:be'tween 

j 
• I 

I 
I 

--- -----, 
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individual verebrae, the loss of normal movemen~ and pc; .. in 

on passive motion :ism.ore obscure than in other, more free

ly movable joints c::,ffected b:;r tuberculosi$. In the cerv• 

ical spine' muscular rigidity shoul,.d be made ap:parent 

thJ:'.ough all movements except perhaps rotation. In the 
. . 

t.hQl"fol.Cic, or dorsal, it is sf>en best· on rotation and 

late~al bending, andilta. 'the luinbar'lM is best demonstrated 

on dorsal extension, as by laying the patie.nt upon his 

,· fa.Qe a.nd hyperextenting the spine; it should also be made 

a.ppSirent by his stooping, with the.knees held straight, 

by bendi~g the whole trunk.laterally, in both.directiana, 

and in rote: t.ory motion, by holding the pel via still 

and having the patient twist tp look behind :him over 

.. both shoulders. Psoei,a spas.m is demonstrated by fle.xion 

of the thigh, but when not so :perceptible, may be 

demonstl"a ted by limitation in ability to hyp.erextend 

. tne t!:ligh, or even with having assistance in this move .. 

ment. Bending the spine if! p~tnful (26), or even im-. 

pof3eible, o.nd in getting up from·lying position, the 

patient supports the wei;;ht of the trunk 6n th~ knees, 

with the hands and. arms, and in sitting he will use the 

arms to.support himself and so take the weie:-ht of th• 

head and shoulders off .the affected areas in the; back. 

: .ln thiS muscular :J;igidi ty, a.J. SO·, we see the attempt Ort 

of the patient to keep. the disea;tJed and 111fl~<i 

"''·:·_.;_,! 

.. 
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areas quiet, as Motion causes :pain. 

Spinal. weakness--this finding c< n usually be ;per-•. 

eeived along with the tests for muscle spccSm ar rigidity,. 

and. a good many of the signs previously mentioned in 

cotinecti.on with the latter.• will at the same time d.em-

onstrate this weakness. Examples of these are to be 

found ·in: the support of the trunk by hands and arms 

wnen in the sitting posit!~µ, lifting the weight bY .. 

knees and hands when arising from the iaupine or prone 

»osition, holding the chin i~ the hands, and so on. 

Deformity (Jcyphosis). Thie is of course a .late 

sign aml it is desirable. thcit it not be necessary f'or 

a positive diagnosis of the disease. Tbe mechanism 

or th~ two typ~ s,. the ba.ckvmrd curvature, and the b,ack

ward angle or gtbbosity, has ,been, I think, satisfactor-
, L 

ily explained in this :paper, in the section u.pon pc;,th-

. olo~y u,nd morbid anatomy·. Never, or rarely does a 

knuokle appear with disease of the cervicei,l region, but 

often t~e distinct shortening of the nec~is apparest 

(2.6). In the .dorsal region, the b[;ckward curvature 6# 
•' 

knuck;le most frequently_ oc~rnrs, and is a.~.t to 1-:ie very 

XO.a1:~~ti, due to the anatomical set up, end the pathol,ogy., 

,In·the lumbar region, knuckling may occur, but rar·ely is· 
• 

it s!' ext~naive,, or nlP.trked, as it is in the "iorsal r~g"" 

spin~ :may shorten ·in th(il same way a$ 
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the c~~vic~l, giving the ~ppearance of a very s~ort 

.trunk and long legs. 

Abscess and Paral;:r3 is or :paraplegia:. Although 

these.findings mis~t be cnnsidered, by some, wit~· t~e 

olinical features·· nd sym:pt:;ms, tl1ey arP not really 

symptoms, but c'.::>m:plicp,,tions, r~nd i·n this p<:tper will be 

conaidered under that head. (33). 

Herpes zoater. Although little was seen in my 

reading up<:>n th.is as an early manifest(;l,tion of tuber• 

c.ulosis oft-he s:pine., an a-rticle. by Rosenthall (25). 

reported such a well defined case, a~d he states that 

·~rrom a ~evie~ ~f the lite~ature, there seems to be a 

definite associatiori between herpes zoster end tuber-

culosiei, ;proved clinically and pathologically." It is 
. ( . . 

:probably the rl':'sul t of .implication of the :,posterior 

the original tuberculous focus, since the pa,rticular 

c.ase he cites s11.owed 15 months e;fter first observation 

· of' the zoster, in '.vhich the carfo-us vertebrae corres• 

ponded to the s.i:~me spinal segments involved in the 

zoster. It seems· that, al t':loug~ recent dermatological 

and orthopaedic literature does not refer to-it, that 

i~- is a J;:Oint of some signif'ica.nce. 
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DIAGNOSIS 

l 

As may have been seen from t.he foregoing the ... 
diagnosis of P~tt' s disease,. at an early enough st~e, 

., . . . 

is not always an easy thing.. Earlier diagnosis than 

·is at present common,. is to be siriven for, according 

·t.o most authors. Hibbs and Risser say (19), •the 

4iagnosis of tuberculosis of the spine should be 

possible very early by x-ray and p~sical exa.ruinali.10Q. •. 

. The hope of 'im.proving the results in the :fu~ure depends 

upon the ed.,ucation of the medical profession in the 

\~Jtiethods . of' early diagnosis and upon their urging im

mediate attention." Capener {6J says, "The qlassical 

picture of a patient with a kYPhOs, muscle spasm, lim

itati'on of movement in .a11· directions, associated with 

a histo·ry of backache worse at night. chronic cough, 

loss of appetite, wasting and perhaps the presence ot a 

pa:oas abscess or pa.ral7sia, is terriblj easy to d..iagnoe.e; 

it is terrible as indicating a late stage of the 4isealle. 

The diagnosis of Pott*s disease must be made, if possible, 

before destruction of bone has occurred, and. before the 

.. forDJation of absceeees. Spinal tuberculosis-demands 

are in its early diagnosis, in the discovery of gr 
,;~"' 

th~;:;·~;~Y focus. and in its observ~tion for deve~Qr-

... 

. . . l 

. ' 
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History. The need for a very c&reful history is 

· quite apparent·, and has already been said, is in some 

ca.sea ver'' dif'ficul t to obtain. In the case of young 

ch.ildren this . lack of observation might, infre,quently, 

be a ttri b'-" ted to a discounting, on the :part of the pa.r

ents, of the importance of complaints the child bas 

·made, but is probably more often the result of the in

sidiousness an~ obsc!-lrity .of the onset, and the nee• 

estsi ty of some dt"a.1natic sighn to call attention to 

the disord~·. vtcFers {33) says "The majority of patient$ 
• .... .... r ... 

are brol.lght to the doctor on account of a •1wn:p in the 

E$pine• which the mother noticed only that day, the qther 

syzn:ptorns ha.ling bben absent or .considered of only slight 
....... :impe>rtance." Another bearing this procedure has is 

upon the determination of other tuberc~ious lesions, 

and ~h'i.s the. lo.cation of the primaru one. C~ncomitant 

tuberc;:ulous lesions were found in 53% of a series stu.d- · 
' 

\~ by ~ub and Badgiey (a) • 

~sita.1 Exanlination. The importance ot. a tbourou' h 

. and complete pbysi-cal. Efmina.tion, with particular refer~ 

enee .to the spine, has already been streseed, (see undel" 

:ciinica.l. features and symptoms), and does not need ..., 

:fur.the!" Uiacuesion here. It is of' importance also,. in 

· dlacovery· of other tuberculous l-es1-ons. • :·.i.;he phye·4·. 
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the clinical picture, are of :pr•mary im:portance in mc..k

ing a diagnosis of Pott's disease. That "is~ it !nay ante

. date the skiagram findings, so th~ latter, as well as 

ot>er laboratory findings, are to be taken as confirma-

tory findings, and in case they do not uphold t.ll,e clin

ichl :picture, the latter is still the diagnosis. (9) 

"Often there is kyphosi.s, cold abscess, or even ;para

:plegia to help with a diagnosis - but even the kyphosis1 

a.lone, is·not pathognomonic." (9) 

1-:ray. The im:portance of the x-ray in the diag ... 
. "" 
nosis of Pott,l,s 4isease is not to be slighted., although, 

. ~ . 

0 as· was Just ~f,l.id, 4.t carinot always be considered a.s an 

absolutely irrefutable sign. Both anteroJ>osterior and 

lateral views should be taken '!'"ttthe well-known liabll· 

i ty of th~ dorsolumbar jun,ction to both trauma arid tu-. 

berculosis s.hould em]?ha.size the need for.careful lat

eral studies, by x-ray, ·in this region.",· (6) 

lt is important that (8) "the roentgenologist 

lqiow·the J?athological findings in tuberculosis of the 

t=IJ>ine and must be able to correlate these with the 

c'o rresponding row.ntgen signs. " 

B.oentgenologically, three ty:pea of las.ions can be 

d;ist'tnguiehf)~ - the c'entral type, the intervertebral 
; 

~t\ic\llar type, and the anterior type (a, .. The centi"iil. . .. 
c~uses coll.a:pse of th~ bo~y .of the Tertel>rj in n:LO:.•t. 
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cases, while in 6 intervertebral articular type, the 
. 

body form .i.s :preserved~-.umtil ~~te in the disease. nThe 

?la.rrowtng of the disk is the earliest and most· con

stant sign in tuberculosis of the spine.(8) 11 

"Inthe 4!Pletl'l:el!tebr_al articular.type (7) the aearly 

diagnosis is often diffioul t because -of the laek of· de

formity, and ro~ntgen examination hr>re is probabl;r t~ 
~-chief form of early diagnosis. ·tThe early roentgen signs 

. "· 
are narrowing of the intervertebral disks with erosion 

of the articular surfaces, but with preservation of the 

body form. •• • 
?" 

Bl.ood Ji~ture. The blood picturtf in Pott •s dis• 

•ase is not the pictu~e of an acute infection. There· is 
I 

a low.total white co~nt with a relatively low poly ... 

moi"XJhonuclear count. The blood picture, like any ol2her 

single finding, is by no means pathognomo~ic, but ca.n 

be used only as confirmajtory evidende. (36) 

Tuberculin Tes;sr As in other tuberculous con

di t_ions, a positive tuberculin t 0 at iEi of no especial 

value. (36), but repeatedly negative resl.llts of these 

t.es'ts, Von Pirquet ·or Yani:eaux, are of definite diag-

nostic value. in ruling out tuberculosis. A r1-ightly· 

dtf.f:erent opinion troll" that of Yount, J·ust given, i:s 

t.Mt held by nOwnes ( 9) who says that a JH)siti ve test . 
' ' ""'' -

ot value in 4hil4J!!en; t:i:te Y,ouncer the patient,_ the 
r- , 
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' greater the value of a iH:>$itive test. ~·Fl~ stipulation, 

we see, is because of the probability of ~ positive 

sl<;in r~a.ctiort, in ~.dul.ts, even young adults, resulting 

f11om healed tubercles Of no sisnif ica.nce, and which are 

so very often se~n •. 

Yount. ( 36) is not so hopeful of ""·n early diainosis 
•, 

when he says "On arioount of the insidious p~ogress of • 

bone deS,truction, the laps~ of time alone is necessary 

to establish'a positive diagnosis." 
• 

Differential Diagno,sis. PerhL~ps the most comp

rehensive, though concise, differential diagnosis is 

that fiven by Do,~mes (9} who says: "The list of con .. •-. 
ditions in which u wrong diagnosis c< .. n be made is long• 

but in only a few of this number is it very common. A 

list of the most co~Hmon follows. 

l. Local injury the reultant stiffness .and tender• 

ness persisting is perhaps the most.common •. c~~tinued. 

::>bservation with heat and x-ray generally shows the 
/ 

condition th be transient. This problem i~ incree;sed 

b)t an element of hysteria.. 

2. Utiusual prominence of th4 spinous prooesseB or the 

cervieothoraoic boundary. The dia.gncisis rihouldoe ma.de 

by the means of x-ray. 
•·.·.~·· . . 

3. t! Oateoarth:1:i.tis, in adul ta .. the dilitr:ibution is ~l!lu-

lb.ore extensi"lfe than thit of tuberculosis. X-ray 

. ! 
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revels characteristic 9hanges. In children it; is accornp-· 

anied bu other cha.racte·istic symptoms. 

4. Scoliosis. This is a problem especially when it is 

a.ssociated with c 1ngeni tal deformity of the vertebrae. 

Though 1 t is not characteristic of tubercu.Losis; some 

d_eg::-ee of l. te··a.l deformity m~~Y .occur. Careful examination 

of th""· srino.l moveinents, and x-ray should clarify the 

diagnosisi 

5. Chronic abdomi.Da;L paim is to be differentiated from 
. f'" .. , -

tuberculosis by the x-ray, spinal movemnts, etc. 

6. Tubercul.osis of the hip joint.- gives a psoas spasm 

as in Pott!s ifj.:sease and abscess, but all other movements 

of the thigh are diminished as well, which is not the c 

caee in Pott's. 
, 

7 .. Kwnm.el's disea.se - here the differentatidn is diffi-

cult, especially if kyphosis is ptitentitin Ku:iumel's the 

:aymptoms f'olJ!ow a i._tent ,Period after injury ( as Qonij)-
. . '·· .· ' 

• 
re.as ion fractures ) • The vertebrae are wedge-shc::tped, but . 
here the intervertebral disks are ·intact. 

a. Calve' s disease .- ( osteochondri tis of the vertebrae) 

·oocurs in children usually younger.thc:cn the range of 

·J?ott's disease. 

9. Sch!=>uermann's disease .. ( vertebral epiphysitis } 
• • 

does no~tQ~·cUl">until plJ.berty. Satis!aot.e>ry skiagram is 
. :_ . ;;r~ 

·· neces.llla:ry, a3~ will. si.6w, in Sch~urlf?JUa.l'Jll' a~, a blurriAg 

th~~ e:P'.*~1111'~•&1 . pla~& and intt ervef.teb~a.l ·'dill~•~ · ~~ 
~ ;_ :_ ~ -1n.i~ r~~, ,~r :!:, ~ :~-: · 

·· ,··l'.fWL: e:::"··· 

':1 
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1vetebre:e are not wedge-shaped. 

10. Acute osteo:mye1itis is rare in the spine, the sym;p-

toms are of course very acute, and very severe. 

ll. Typhoid and gonnorhoeal spine. Here the history 

shoud di ff err-ntit:i.te. X-ray cc:~n be used if necessary• 

12. Syphilis. Here the x-ray will show more new bone 
, . 

production them in Pott's diaeaae. TC.e results of anti

luetic treatment will furhh~r assist, as will the Was-

s0r;mann reactions. A tuberculous spine may, however, 

~ccur in a luetio individual, and vice versa. 

'13. Malignancy. This is usually secondary in the spine. 

The history is usually suspicious, and x-ray is of value. 

14. ·Hyd.$.tid diseaae. X-ray differentiates this from 

Pott•s·disease very readily, particulary so in chi~dren. 

Of the above list of condition~ to be differenti~ 

ated from spinal tub·erculosis, ·the last five mentioned 
• 

are of only ~are occurrence, and not the comm.on prob~ 

lems that are represented by those others. 

".:: 
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TREATMENT 

In regard to the treatment of Pott's disease, we 

have two rather diat!lnot schools of thought; (a) the con

servative, advancing the princlples of splinting and fix

ation of the spinal column, &nd thus assisting nature's 

'].:>rocesses of rep; ir; and. (li) the Oifrative fixation of 

the sp.inal column, augmented by .splinting, or a.t least 

innnobilizati.on. As might be expected. in such. a case, 

'thE-.re are .given, by different authors, and Q.epending on 
~.· 

. the degreecof their :particular enthusiasm for their 

choice, a variety of indications for one orano.ther of . . ' 

the methods. I have tried, ·in this case, to pick my ref.

erences in regard to the size of the series reported, 

and the length of time over which observations have been 

ea.Tried on •• It is quite conceivable that here, as in any 

other field wher.e thought is so divided, each of the two 

m.ethocis will have its very ardent supporters. Also there 

v:till be certain individuals who are not so strongly l)rej

udiced, and .who are able to see both the strong points. 

and. the weak, of each of the two methods. 

In quotation of several of the authors 1 give: Rag• 

o~•ky (22). in :support of the oon1!3ervative treatment aays 

that true fusion. ot the ·ver"eebrae, "a :process ot heal- . 

ln' whe~ebf t:woor·•••vertebr&l·podies becQllle mol.ten 
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rat~er than- the fusion of the spinous processes and 

laminae", cannot be obtained through operative fusion 

of the column, but only ·th.rough nc..tural processes, :1.' ~ 

furt:tered by conservative treatment •. He quotes N. 41i--- . 
. -

son's article in Su~·gery Gynecology v.nd Obs~etrics for 

July 192?, in which the author states that: "the great• 

est catastrophe of surgical tuberculosis is surgical· 

interference, both in adults and in children". 

On the other hand Vic.kers (~3} states tha~ "spinal 

flision; by oper:~tive methods, should be attempted· in 

all patients over twelve years of age. 11 

We see,. in .these quotations, the wide diversity ·. 

of opinion _that is prevalent among those who are treat.· ii--~~• s disease in th'j,$ oo .. mtry and in others. It is 
·,•-, '. ·' .,.-,: 

necessary, then, to consider both methodsf'rom all 

angles possible. 

goaaeevat1v9_T t•atJ!1!nt 

"The whole obJeot of treatment is to l'lrotect the 

vertebral bodies from jar and superincumbent pressure 

until a. cure is established. Therefor the superimposed 

weight must be removed from the pa.rt affected, and the 

.s,pine. so fixed. as to secure rest and protect-ion fro.a 

piotion to the vertebral bodies. 

•twi th the normal tendency for the weight of the 

shoulders,· a.~d thorax to 'be?Ut the $pine forwa~4 

vert~bral bodi~&;· · ~d 

. i 
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disk~, no sa:tisfactor:,r 2.nd ambulatory treatment, at 

least in the. i .. cute and subacute cases, has -oeen devised, 

· which will secure a diminution in ,;-he acti vi t"y of, the 

disease, and a prevention of the increase in the kyph

·otic deformity." _(2~) 

. This de script.ion of the general· conservative treat .. 

ment, as outlined by Sever (26), is comprehensive and 

was used for this paper as t1J.e ground work, to be aug

mented by references to the workds of other authors. 

Tl1!e princip~es of the treatment are stated ·by Vick

e.J's (33) a.a follows: (a) Elimination ·or superimposed 

weight, throughl?ed rest and recumbency. (b) Immobiliz-
..,,. 

ation of the disea~ed pa.rt of the spine, by siutable 

splinting. (c) :Prqmotion of hyperextension, likewise 

by siut<:~ble a)linting, and ·(d) Impro~ement of the pat-
. ' 

therapy etc. l"he last princilple involves the general 

fundamentals, of course, of an individu.ali..iwith any tuber-
.. 

culous focus, and which hardly needs to be discussed in 

--this paper. T~!1e principle& of Vickers' then correspond 

:rather closely with those given by Sever's account of 

""" the o~Je~ts af the tre~tment. 

Sever gives four methods by which.to give treat

ment in: re.cumbency, which ia the only wa;. in which w~ · . 
• can prevent. increase in extensi(}ri tff the dtaease, and.,, 
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likewise, give the pa.tient comfort. (a) Bradford 

fra:'1e, used in dorsal and lumbar. invo~vement. (b} Head 

fixation, for cervical involvement. (c) Plaster shell, 

used for the same purpose as tne Bradford frame. 

( d.) Pl~ster jacl~e;j, u'sed during the s:.;.bacute and ambu

;latory stages, and giving hetter fixation than can a 

steel brace. 

Tlt~ ~':~ll~4 ~~· ~~4~~~i .~ ~~'..~~~~~ !i ~ll Pott' a dis~ 
ease is very importc.nt; he should never sit up, lie on 

the side (which twists the spine) 1 or bend forwar·d. He 

may, how~ver, lie on his face. The process of turn

ing such patients in bed should be carefully watche_d; 

the a:irma e.re extended Lbove the head· or ~re held clioae 

to the sides, and the patient rolled in one piece, as 

one would .a log. Later, when he has become ambulatory, 
~ 

th~. steel brace or jacket, or the head suspension and 

fixation,· reli.eves the. super incumbent weight upon the 

splne. The bt"ace st~aightens the s:pine 'backward, by lev

erage a.t the point of the disease, and is not a meps of 

direct support 'or relieving superincumbent •veight. Lying 

flat on ~:t hard surface relieves the spine of weight 

bearing; this is not so in·the case of a soft mattress 

or a bed, and twisting or turning may injure the dis

ea~ed ~er.tebrae. Therefor the :patient is recumbent and 

.to the flat frame, or .dra..dte>rd frame, arched. 
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Whitman frame, or posterior plaster shell, molded to 

the back. 

The B!~'f(ord frame is a flat, rectangular frame of 

gas pipe, the si,z.e of the pipe varying wi t~l the weight 

ofthe patient. It should be from four to six inches longer 

than the pntient and. its width should equal the width 

between .the.anterior superior spines, as if it is too' 

w~de it does not serve·well for fixation. The cov-ering 

. is .of stout canvas or duck,. the length of the frame and 

wide enough to overlap at the sides and lace up taught 

behind, preventing wrinkling and sagging. Unless the 

;patient is small·enough t.o use diapers, the covering 

is· il} tvlO parts, leaving a space four inches wide• for 
' 

the buttocks and ;permitting the use of a. bed pan, with-

out displacing the spine or hips. Support csn be given 

to ·the frc..me, in the case of tall heavy children, by 

a metal cross-piece at the level o.f the middle of the 

thighs. T:Qe c·overirtg. should be kept claean with a 

smoothly f olde, ehLngeable sheet. In case there is a 

qphos, it .is raised by pads, at either side of .the 

spine, of folded pillow· c~aes or felt, hY'l>ereatend:ing '"Ii . 

, the spine and preventing bed-sores.~ '?he ,patient is 
~ ' ' • . '•'.! 

. ,. 

secured to the frame by two eros~ed webbing·st+aps 

over t~e shoul·ders, .under the arms, 9.#d. l)uo*1ed un4er 
·--r 

fr~mt. :A towel folded to a narrow w1a;tli i tsi:~pa$~:jrd.. 
~~~e and pinne4 

·• 
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aroundthe knees ·in the same manner~· When there is a 

:psoaa contraction, demanding that· the less be raised, 

pillows and folded sheets may be used, but a wooden 

inclined :plane. is better with a cord, :pulley a.nd weighi.• 

e,nd adhesive plaster extension as in :ii:p disease; the 

· tra.ction here. is applied in the line. of the flexion 

def ormij;y::. 

Briefly, .the care of the patient on the frame is 

as follows. Clothing consists of a gown, opening in the 

.back, ·or for the outdoors, a jacket similarly cut, plus 

.cap, mittens, and a blanket around the rest of the frame. 

Usually the- patients can feed themselves, and can drink 

through a tube. A dc:dly morning beith is given, with the 

patient recumbent, and in the evening an alcohol rub ot 

powder, turning the patient on the frame as was described 

earlier • rolling .him like a log. 

Similar to the Bradford fr<;ame 1s the Whitman, or 

EU."'<lhed fra.me, differing only in that; it is slightly 

narrower ( the width equals the distance between the _ 

glenoid cavities. or femoral art Aries ) ,_ and that 1 t .is 
!i~ ,· 

'"' bent under. the deformity so that the ptitti~ntlies bent 

over a double inclined :plane·, with the head and feet 

low •. Fe1 t pad$, sewed to the cover 11 }:lroteot the kyphos. 

" A clean sheet is used for a cover. The frame is bent 

at first, and gradually raised eaoh day 

I 
1 

:1 

'.j 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

I 

I 
f 
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until ·sufficient. The bead s11.ould be opposite the point 

of deformity. 

The plaster bed is a posterior shell with an ant-

erioe lid, made of ordibary five inch plc..ster b~ndages. 

The patient is plci.ced'fa:ce down, in a hammock, with the 
. 

arms· at right angles to the body, and dressed in a atock-

inet shirt toom the .top of the head to below the knees. 

The apex o.f .the deformity, and a,n area .around the buttocks 

a.re marked, to be cut out later. The head spine an4 leggs 

are 'held in the same str1:1;ight line, and the first band· 
' 

age applied in continuous turns from the knees to the .ax• 

a_e. Hal.f turns ·of bcmdage are then made, well out over 

ea.ch 'shoulder, and including each side d>f the head and 

neck. Successive half turns are then pjpli.Gd to the back 

and thighs to the midaxilla.ry line on each side, and the 

la.st. pla..ster .makes continuous turns as .did the first. 

'.Tbe shell should not be over one half inch thick, and the 

neck, which ia apt to be the weakest point, receives 
·-part.icular attention. R~move the shell by making a long

itudinal cut on the ventral surface, and spreading the 

si,des well -apar·t. It is immediately trii!lnled, the opening 

'for the bed pan cut, lined withfelt, and covered witb.' 

stoc·kinet. Ti'ist anterior shell is aade in the same way 

. :P-~t with the patient on hia back. The plaster is care• 

•tQ11 molded, es;peoially al;lc>ut the chin, and between 

•. 
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t:11e legs to insure an accur·~ te f i-t. Strap ·on this ant

erior half before turning th(' child :Jut of the :posterior 

shell, ··aa for nursing ca.re, then turn him on .his face, · 

lying on tpis anterior shell,· or lid. 
-- ... --·---· - ---··- _.,. .. _ 

T~~~~}~~ -~~ ~b~ ~~~g. }~ ~~~tH~ in c~rvical, high 

dor_sal, and lumbar Pott's 1.dsPase; (a} during paraplegia., 

(b) relteving r~ferred neuralgic pains in cervical dis

ease, and_ ( d) in· overcoming muscle spasm. It is ap}illied 

by the· use of a simplewebbing strap and buckle, covert d 

1i;i th soft flannelette, around ·the forehead and occiput1 

·a strap, at right angles to thr r'irst, goes from (;;..bove 

each.ear to a s:pr~ader a little wider than the b1pa.r

ietal diameter. ThPre is a. cord from the center of tlie . . 
sprP~der, over a pulley at the head of the. bed, tour in 

inches above the mattress• with a weight of three pounds· 

or less for a child; counter pull is obtained by: 
' '* 

{a) raising the head of the bed,.or (b) downward pull 

from a waistband or adhesive plaster.extension. 

The Thomas collar is also widely employed in cerv

ical caries, with excellent results. It is useless in 

cervicodorsal or high dorsal disease, unless used in 

conjunction with a brace or jacket. It is a e-ollar of 

8F>ft leatl'ler in a tubular form, and stuffed with sav;dust; 

:'.mf3,ldng a thick collar for the neck.t;t.nd !a•tening at 

ba¢~;,with $traps and b-y.okles .. Similar sup_ports 

·-·,' 
-,('· ' 

,i' ... 
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vhich are vAry good are of celluloid or leather stiffened 

with celluloid, mJdelled upon a cast of the chin, occi

put, shoulders, and neck. For tru~ fixation they shoul~ 

extend as low as .the xiphaid process. 
--

T~t= plc,ster jacket, as was stated, .for the subacute 

a11d ambulatory stages, is c:i.pplied either vvith the pc.,tient 

held in the er1:9ct position by head tracti.on.1 or with the 

patient lying on the back or face, whichever posture· 

gives the best bodily position, and leverage on the dis-
.... w41....._,. .. _,....,,. •• 

eased area_. An underahtrt is put upon the patient. t;'le 
- - .. ~ .. .·. _ .. _ - -

bony prominences covPred with thin felt, i:;,nd the knhoa · .. 

prot~ctecl with felt which is split in the middle and 

passed on either side or the spinous processes •. A pad of 

·rolded sheet wadding is placed, outside the shirt• over 

- the abdomen, to be removed as.soon as the plaster is dry. 

Thie prevents too great compression upon the abdomen'• 

.In older children, especially girls, the chest and. 

breasta·are s~m.i,lo.rly padded. The plaster is applied so 

the jacket fi1:s snugly about all bony proIZ1.inences, and. 

.hold.a the buk in moderate hyperextension. The jacket 

is trimmed when dry to allow a comfortable sitting po

sition, and und~r the arms if necessary, for if it is 

t·oo :high there, a "crutch paralysis" is apt to be the 

re~nal t. 
-{ 

The Calot Jacket is a modification, incorpora:ting 
~ 

aUp~ort to the chin and occiput~.and haviJli a window 

.1-, 
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over the kyphJs. It is useful where the disease is a-
. 

bove the ei~hth dorsal vertebra. "We need support for t 
. ) 

the head in all cases where the upper six dorsal, or the 

cervical. vebtebrae are. involved • . >r 

The g~neral considerations, in th's conservative 

· farm of treatmE>nt, as given by SevP-r, w€:re these. 

The inefficiency of slipport is. indicated b~r pain, 

weakness, loss of th~:bl' of the l~gs, and increased ~e

flexes. Recumbe··1cy in a :plc-.. ster shell is thus indicated ... 
. .. 

A child in a plast.er jacket should be very carefully: ·\i' 

watched~ ahd frequently irtspected. 

Take care that patients when first out of bed 

do· not overdo and thJts excessively tire themselves • 

.. Ora.dual)' they work into being ambulat•r;. At firsi they 

'iJllQUld a.lw'ays be down during th~ middle of the day. 

Al though the long.er Jackets can be worn without 

changirtg the better ill the c1catrizationin the spine,· 

the object of treatment, they are liable to be broken, 

soiled, and even infested with vermin. tortthe•e,'reaa~ .. 
ons a careful wa.toh should be kept, and ja.eketa .changed 

when necessary. 

A· jacket is usually goo« for f'r.omfifteen to sixteen 

months. The; whole course of this, conservative- treataent 

•Y be from four to five- years. iiemova.ble jacket& and 1) · 

br~cea ar-e more cleanly but lees efficient,. in that the7 . 
requ,i.re su:ch constant adjustment .and. such great oare and. 
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,, 
attention· on the part of thise who help.in putting them 

• These braces should also be seen by the surgeon 

once·:a month for checking of any possible errors which 

might .develop in the accuracy of the fit. 

RogQlsky says about conservati-ve treatment (22), 

~~e ideal end, result or cure in the treat~ent of spinal 

tuberw losieiiis reac'!'ied when the'.'e is a definite bo~y . 

fusion of the affected vertebral bodies. In order. to at• 

tafn this goal prolonged, uninterrupted r.ecumbency·is 

imperative". 

N. Allisonstatea that "them<:tter of resumption of 

func1;:ion is decided by the roeritgenologist; When the 

x-ta:y .plate shows sufficient blo~ about the diseased 

vCl.rtebrae,. then it is .deci•ed that the .pa..tient may 
. ' 

be up and about." 

Glissan (14) gives as his ch6·1ce of treatment, after 

operativ~ fusi~n, •A series ot well~fitied plaster jack

. eta. It must ;be remembereq that while the we,aring of a 

ja.cket protects <-0 ginst aingula tion, it does n:)t .prevent 

th~. c,rushin-g effect of the suprajaoent portion of the 
• 11 

trunk ... upon the diseased vertebrae. For this l!e,son 

. ,a person wearing a jacket slj.ould spend as mu-ch· of his 

tim~ c:.s possible upo'n his back .. " He als.so says that no 

is efficient, during the ~ctive ·Sta.gee of the · 

fubni. .the lowest poseible 
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point about thP- pelvis, to the neck, term&n;:,ting in 

a w.ell fitting collr-!.r. 

0Rera t.i ve Treatment•· 

'rhe operative .l;reatment, performed. throught arth .. 

rodesing operations of the spine; has two main divisions. 

One technique lf&.S deve1pped by F.JI. AlbP-e, and one by 

R.A. Hibbs; .the op~rations. beU the':"names of their re• 

spective · or,igim;tors •. Bteindler says (23) th.at "the op

erations· upon the spine .In :Pott!.s disease are not C>i>er-
. . 

.ations for tubPro lo~is in the strictest sense·of the 

word,· they are OJ?erations to establish immobilization. 11 

And _immobilization, as -we know, is one of the funda

men~ale in the principles of.treating :Pott's disease. 

Steindle~·;;;ia.ys also, that in his indications fo:r 

th,e · J:perative treatment, there are oertaid disadvant

ages o~:the cons~rvative.; its uncertainty~ prcilonsation 

of the period of· treatment, and the enforced recumb-

ency, and in which the economici element must be considered.Q.. 

Contraindications, as given by Steindle r (2~ l in

clude; (a) ''he general condition of the patient so pre-

. carioue that.he is not equc;.,l to the hazard· of the anes

thetic and operation. {b) Cases with sinuses within the· 

OpPrati~e field. (c) Cases with'aevere paralysis or 
long standing, and bed seres. (d) Children under three 

of age. (el Occasipnall.y, in ad~lt.s,"'the .. 
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presence of extre!'Ile deformity or of multiple lesions 

of the spine, dnle~s t~ey are in close contact with 

o;·~e another. 

·Albee (3) differs, as to the contraindications, 

from Steindler. (a) He says tha~ p:oraplegia does not 

ontraindica te operc:c ti on, nor does th.e presence of a 

. J>SOas abscess. (b) As to the general condition of tne 

patient, his only contraindication is hyperpyrexia 

due to secondary inf~ctions with pyogenic or'ganisma.· 

(Cf) With regc;.rd to the patient's age, Albee says "take 

advantage of the speed and Safety afforded by operation 
. . . ~· 

in aiding toward ankylosi:s". He may, in some cases, use 
. . 

the conservative treatment later, Ju.st as th~ugh the· 

operation had n:ot been done. (d) With regard to the mult

iple tub~rculous foci, th!s author records .very favor-

· able results ·from operation done in the race this con

dition. Albee reported, in this particular series, two 

hundred eighty five cases, in which· 96% \Yere observed . . . 

for period·s s:eater than one yea.t' 63% fromsQne to five 

yea.rs, and 31% from five to as much as nineteep. years. 

In making comment hP remarks upa~ thi$.. e.xtreme variance 

in vi.rulence and response to treatment'· aaong -cases of 
. . ' 

pqtt~s diseac1e, and the difficulty in foretelling the 

nature of th1$ response~ whether <Jon-servative metl\,e>ds 
'f:'. 

or will not be ef'feet.ive. ·~•nee one· canzr.ot''ro·re-

.• I 
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tell, there ts only 1ne attitude to adopt toward a giv-

• en case, and that is to cdlnsider that it may be unfav-

orable. and to opera.te in every case •. To be sure, a certain 

numb.er. of cases .respon.d to any treatment; it is this 

sma,l.l percentage which h<::.s encouraged some surgeons to 

u.se conservative me~hods and to prolong them,· even in 

·the face of clear evidence that the case demands rL-d• 

·ical treatm~nt. 11 . 

·Al.bee Teg?m.gue. (3) In acute cases prepare the pat;.. 

ient w~th a marked kyphosis for the operation, by recum

bency on a Bradr·ord· frame 'for a time, to. at least parti

ally correct the deformity. Te. re are two dif.ferent tech

niques used· by Albee, with the exposure ,nd prepa.itation 

of the spina'.l glitter the same in both. "The spinous 

processef! .·afethe affected vertebrae, and of two abol"e 

and two below in tae dorsal region (only one above and 

·one below in the lli.mbar},. a.re split, i?J. situ, in ha..lves 

longitudinally,· almost down to the neural arches ••.AA. 
special br'oad thin osteotome is used here because a 

· eaw iii too diff'icul t to guide. Fracture only one side 

of. each llair of the. spinous process hal 'Vies, or else 
--

a on t inui ty. of ~he blood s14pply through the grCl.ft into 

the vertebral body is interfered with, imr.nobil.izatiQn 

.that vertebra. immediately, is not effected, and• 

that becau.EJ·e o:f' low osteogenie 

. ;j.' 
·1' 

.. · .. 
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J?ower, reunion of the spine may not occur and thus the 

vascular and mechan'cal support is lost. The gutter 

for the graft then is bounded by a row of fractured 

he.if spines on one side s.nd unfractured on the other. 

The first technique now consists of a single C~lft 

from thfl tibia, long E'nough. to cover the e'ntire length 

.of thP gutter, including th~t in thP intact vertrbrae. 

The diameter of thP graft should .be one fifth that of 

the tibia • 

. Thia single graft is shaped.only a little by cut

ting the upper.e;,nd lower portions at an angle to the axis 

of the miaportion, which c:rosses the crest and gives a 
.. 

graft with aome curv~; but. the tibia is not wide enough 

ti give a single graft siutable fot' more t};an a moderate 

kyphosis. If. undertaken early· enough tlle deformity 

should not be too grat for the. ainglE' gatitt. 
' . . 

The gr~f't is flexible _since it is cut /irst with 

a twin saw, about· one half' inch apc:,r~, th~n intermed-

.1ate cuts, not quite so long as the first two are made 

with a single say Th.is leaves a brtldge o'f uninterrupted 

bone at either end, and·arter the transverse cuts are n 

made thP graft is lifttd out in one piece, extending 

into the marrJw of' the tibia. The graft is then bent 

1ntQ the gutter an.Cl held with inte-rrupt~d 5JUtures ·.of 

a• th~ molding p;-ogresses, the first 

.I 
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:point offattachment being with one end of the grc;i.ft in 

the more unfavotrable end of the gutter, where it has 

. been fastened wi t'h 'kc-mgr-iroo tendon passing thro-ugh the 

split supraspinous ligament; it should be as closely 

approximat~d-as po~sible to the two halves of the spinous 

prqaess, which has b.een stripped of the periosteum to 

receive it .. The extreme end of the graft is held with a 

transverse locking g;aft of bone, a..s was the first, and 

which pr~vents the end of the graft from springing o~t 

of. the gutter·posteriorly, This cross graft is suitabie 

1n the second thechnique, as we~l,as in this one, beins. 

a type of anchorage which is more secure as clilnvalescence 

progresses, for .the cross graft, of autogenous origin~ 

unit.~-·;_ with th.e S;Pinous processes and t:ie main graft. 

· The second technique, or "bundle of reeds'' graft 

is used vrhere the kypho~is is too extensive fo-:::- the 

-tibia to supply a long enough graft. The intermediate 

·cuts in the graft_ are earried its ftill length, making 

se~arate strips. This "bundlw of reeds" is then placed 

irt the.gutt~r and fixed at its mid.:point with kangaroo 

t.enq.on; the individual grafts <o<~re then telescoped. aut 

to cover the e~tire graft bed. :Even in adults, if ac. ... 

c:1.1;rately cut. thea.e · st:iips becd reaui.ly without break• 

&:11'!Ce. pJ;"aC~icalJ.y the Whole l.ength of the ti.bi~ 
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is availu.ble as a source of bone graft, this method is 

resorted to only in ex.tr1- me c~.ses. 

Tb,e :postoperarive. treatment used by Albee is: (a) 

Children ui:ider ten - r.ecumbency for a minimwa ot five 

to six weeks, according to the prog:i;-es·s, and then a 

Taylor '·s brace for from five to aix months, as indi cat~d. 

(b) In adults .. first use a st;rong straight or shaped 

,graft, t~en recwnbency on a· fr~cture mattress for from -

~ix to eight weeks; throu_ghol.lt the 'llvhole course, maintain 

a. regi~e- sli·1ta1)le in e.ve'r§ 'par:tic1ular toa tuberculous 

patient. 

Common errors,in ,technique, as A,lbee gives them, 

are: -(a} ~he graft i·S applied to the wrong vertebrae, 

bring too high -or too low. (b) The graft is not long 

enough to_include the req,uisite number of healthy vert

ebrae. ,(cl The graft is not strong enough to resist 

fracture and eupply immobilization. 

He gives,, as the resul,t of the study of this, series: 

Ex:cellent r:esul.\JJ in 90% of the cases. In eight percent, 

, the results were "fair", that· ia, they exp~rienced 'mod .. 

erate pain at times, or werP unable to do more than 

, , light work,, or to exercise without restriction. This 'was 

not the case in those reported as "excell.•nt". Seventeen 

Caf!les out of this serief d.ied, three of them d·iJring, 
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Hibbs' Technique. The technique devised b::,r Hibbs 

is somP-what diff Prent from th<00.t of Albee, in that it is 

an ost.eopla.stic operatie,n, by which the intervertebral 

articnilattpns are obliterated., and bone gridges pro

d,uced, forming in the P.nd a sol.id fusion between the 

neural arches and spinous processes or the adjacent vert• 

ebaae. Secondary operations will show solidity and firm- · 

nesa of these bridges which eventually form a solid plate 

on the postecior aspect of the spinal column, ifthe op- . 

·. eration is dorie corr"et.' . . . . ~ 

,apinous processes, laminae . 

d into a solid plate of bone • and a.rticulae are ?..l:l. . 
The technique sta:rts with 8;i,nlncision through tht. 

skin and subcutaneous tissue from above downward; exposing 

the tips )f ~he spirious processes .that are. to be fused. ( 2a) . 

The. perio~teum .over the ti:ps of theoe process<->s is first 

split longitudinally and stripped ·to· each side with a. 

perioeteal elevator or fc)J;'Ceps~ Thus is located the plane 

· in which the s'tri:pping is to :proceed .• The. entire dissect

ion of. the postPrior as1~ect of the spinal column must b e 

carri~d out subperiosteally. Further SJ>lit the periost• 

eum and. inte,·spinous liga.mants; and push them forward 

from each sriinous process. Gauze packs preven:t '><>zing. 

F;·rom one 'V"ertebra. to the next, always strictly- in the 

: subperiosteal. plane, carry on :the dissection .• grad.u~;l.y 
~'' -

.-r -
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surfaces of the laminae, '·'·nd finally the transverse proc .. 

eases. Painstaking procedurR in_this did.section, keeping 

to the sub:periosteal plane, is absolutely essential. Re-

move the lig:c.mentum subflavum from the margins of the 

laminae and articulations of the late!'al processes. Event

ually f' thP.O:perator has bBfore him, ~he perJoste:wtt la:lcl 

back,· "'·s an uninterr .. .tpted sheath, and the whol.e poscerior 

· a.wpec.t of. the spinal column bare. ':iBiee4ihgmis tnus bet·te:r 

controlled, and a dry field is essential. 
. ' 

The ~ntl!rvPrtebral articulations are now destroyed, 

~nd good'exposure·here is imp!Drtant, by curetting out 

, the .entire· cartilage covering, of one .vertebra after an.,. 

othet. now th.e bony bridges are to be made; from the 

neural arches raise, with a suitable gouge, small bone 

r;a)i;J, adherent at their· bases·, in numb~r two from ea.ch · 

·lamina; ·one flap is· turned upward and one downward, to 

make contact with adjacent laminae, inaking a double.con

tact between them. Next the spinous processes are broken 

down with a $pecial>"constructed bone forceps, each j;>roc

ess being nipped halfway through at its base and broken 

down, so that ts tip comes in contact with the bare bone. 

of the vertebra b~low. The spinous process of-th~ last 

vertebra b~low is turned up to make contact with the one 

. above. With this ,the plastic" work is ended and the entire 

sheath is a.gain brough,t together in the mid~ 

. ' 
i 
i 
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lin~, and sutured with interru~ted cat gut sutures. ihe 

subcut&neous structures and the skin are close, above it. 

·It is especially important in this operation to work 

in a dry fi,.,.ld, and with as littlE' injury to thE; muscles 

.as possible, so thc.t carefi..l.l hemostasis is possible. 

This can be '= ccomplished 9nly by progressing. carefully 

in the proper pls.ne, normc:;.lly beneath t,he periosteum. 

The careful dissection occupies the l.arge·at part. of the 

,operation, and is by far t'!'le most·difficult. 

11ie aft.er treatment used by tb,is authGr is the bi .. · 
; . 

. vo.lved plaster bed or shell .. wl1ich hLs alreo.dy _been de-

scribed.· Jt.is prepared a· few days befor-e the operation, 

the patient using it from the time of prepc:~ration on, 

ahd i::Jmedia te.ly upo·n the c .inclusion· of the operatio.n, he 

is replaced in it. Al?solute recumbency·follows the oper-. 

. ation far a period of f';'ight weeks, then he is allo"d-': 
;,,,1··. 

up, in a body cast. After'.·six months.he mc.y walk :freely., 

and is supplied with a. back.brace ~iving :4ull freedom 

of l.ocomotion. T"le brc..ce should be worn for a period 

. of <riot· less than one, and pre:ferrably two years, when 

he should be ready .for freedomtrom any app~atus. 

Steindler says (28} a.bout the arthrodesing oper• 

a.tions in e:eneral,."Both methods occupy considerable time 

if ca.refullyp~rformed, There is some.surgical ri,slc,then, 

in the B.;ibbs o.p~ration since. it is 

I 
. I 
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the most difficult to pe:bform. The patient's condition 

must be good before the operation and carefully super-

vised during and after it; we must be in constant rea.d-

iness to combat shock. Asaline infusion during, or im~ 

mediately a.ftPr.the operation .is good. :Both methods are 

surgically and mechanically correct, producing extreme . 
solid union whP.n properly prrformed. In placing the 

inlay it is importaht thc:;.t. the cancellous bone of the 

graft and the spinous. processes· are apposed, anc.i that 

the pe ·iosteum is. to the· uutside. In case of fracture· 

grafts can throw out their own callus;· absorption can t 

take place, however, followed by pseudarthrosis, in 

etther process. This· is due not only t.o excessive motion, 

but also to str.::c.ln,. which favors absorp'don, and which 
• 

is too ~•ubtle to be controlled by eat.ernal fixation.:. 

~In either method there i.s tension strain upon the graft, 

and attempt at forward mot;ion of the bodies. tn the 

1Iibbs method this strain is less because t:ie fusion is 

nearer· the center of motion; The mechanical conditions 

then might be '.c~lled better in the· iu b1'6 ... ~pera.ti,on. 

''The advantages of operative treatment are not in 

a direct curative effect, but in the effect on.the 

course of. the disease, I!lo,king it move more freely of · 

.com);llic'lt1ons ~" 

. ; I 
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"In 80% of Cl.ll cases (Steindler's serie.s)·ankylosis 
·- - -·- ·- 4--- -· -- • --· ·--~~-· - "'*'-

or fusion w&.s found to be complete. wi~~ i!!!~!!·!~!!!~~l q:t 

tec_hnique this percentage should definitely increase; 

thf'refor t:ie primary object of the operation, namely, 

the internal fixation, is Jefinitely a,nd satisfactorily 

obtained. There is considerable shorte1Ung of the time 

of. i:mnlobilization, ·as we11. as a probable favorable in

fluence on .the course Of thP. disease; indirf'Ctly there 

ts favorable influence in the prevention of colllJtlications. 

The late mortalit"·., as established to date, is still 
' 

low~r.than thf' av~rage.late morta.:.ity in Pott's disease 

in.all ages, and under all con<Litions, when treated 

by 9onserv;tive met11ods." (28) 

Gratz (15) has.· given a slight modification of 

thf. .Alb~e t.echnique, which .he used in an extreme case, 

.with a lcyphosis otr forty five degreees, a psoas abscea·a 

which had discharged for six months, and involvement of 

the sixth to tvvelfth dorsal· "V'Prtebrae. Four grafts were 

cut from the' tibia, sufficlektly thin to permit adjust

inen:t to thP l'!larked, kJfphosis. They v; ere placed· at· right 

angleas'to the d.irecti on of thP split spinouu processes, 

with the periosteal and medullary sides being alter

nated, and were firmly fastened with kangaroo tendolll• · 

:he tra;pezius muscles were lapped over. one another to• 

pr~vent the tend.iUqy toward the straiJ!Jing of the gratia:;, 

.' 
; 

' ! 

. I 
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the grafts were also placed one beneath the other,. from 

abo1re dovmward, thus giving the. maximum thiCknel!F> over 

the point of greatest ky:phosis, and securing a leverage 

action tending to give firm immobilization of the dis

eased area • .lhe auther recorded very satisfactory results 

and cb.lls this the "mu.tiflex graft technique". 

... 
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co:MPLICATIJJITS AXD '.i'HE.IR THEATMEXT 

-
The complications of Pott'! disease which are most 

. ... 
frequently seen and mo;, t serious, and therefor the most 

important• are: (a) Gibbus, or hump. {b} Col>d abscess. 

(c) Pa1"'alysis or paraplegia. Al though in most cases the 

treatment of.these things is embodied in the general 

treatment of Pottts disesae, whatever the method used, 
' a brief summarization !-1.erl" will. not be amiss. 

Gibbus, or hump. nTnis c:nnplication, if recent, 

may be eQrrected. If it is old,' and cha.racteri;&ed by bany 

or firm fibrous f i.xation, forcible reduction of the de· 

·rormity is dangerous, and should not.be attempted. 11 (5) 

'When.there is a recent angular·Q;f?'formity, an accurately 
I ' 

' ' .. ~ 

· ;i~pl.ied oilot Jc-~cket is often of benefit. This Jacket 
. . . "' 

has been described ear.lier in this paper, as well as 

its disadvantages, ·which must be carefully watched. The 

pads over the h; . .tmp are renewed every three or four week$, 

and this tr.eatment maintained as long as is p;~~~··~y,.(5) 
The arched, or W:hitnian frame, in the treatment of J?ott•s 

disease, beneficial in, restricting· kyphosis :and part

ially, at .l.'6ast, reducing it. 

Abscess. This is by fa·r the most serioua oom:plioa .... 
' . 

tio,n·of P'ott's di.sea0e (35). A limited collection 'Jf 

pus, 1s preeent at some tine during the couree of the 
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d.isease in nearly all case•, . ___ s will be confirmed by 

J!i-ray findings, but unless it reac'1,es a siae to make it 

appear as a tumor mass, to observation or palpation, its 

presence is often not known. The fluid in these abscesses 

is u3ually sterile, and bf"fore establishing connPction . ' -

with the. outside, SF'COndary infection is rare •. : If the ab

scesn appears eai.·ly and grows rapidly, it usually in·· 

4ic::1t~4 a des·tructive, _and rapidly advancing disease 

process-; the slowly enlarging or quiescent a.bsce~s has-
. . . . . 

little significan9e. -These absc~s·ses may remain fairly 

well localized,· and eventuc.lly, if the disease process 

1teale, b.ecome absorbed, bu~ in most cases they grow and . 

sp~e~d, and make their way, by extem:-:icm down the spine 

.or toward t:!'le. body surface. Thus is a si.nus formed, or 

e'V'en ;;, fistulou·s tr~ct when the body surface is reachPd. 

The location in which these abscesses point is, of 

course, d~pendent upon their point of origi·nation. When 

in: the _upper cervi_cal region ( 5) t:1ey are mo_st apt to 
·-~ . . . 

pct.int as a retropharY1ilgeal absc••i· on the posterior . . ··.~ 

pharyng~al wali; in case that- it ru~tures here, suffoca ... 

tion is apt to be the' :eesul t. In the lbvmr cervical s:pin~ 

they may point in the :posterior triangle of the •ii, t 
' 

the axiJ.la, postPrior mediastinurn,,_ or eve11 •~\-~d behind 

the tsachea and esophagus into the pfeural cartty. If 

orr1g1nat.e -ih. the thoracic region, -·the abscesses 

.. \ 
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usu.ally burrow along the intercostal vessels, pointing 

'!+nder the skin in the r(:'gion of 'the mida&illary line; 

less frequently they pass throu*h the cru.ra of 1:he di-. 

aphrs,gm into the paoas sh~a.th and form psoas abscesses. 

AbsQesses of the lumbar region may travel ;::,,.long the psoas 

sheath pointing in th~inguinal region, o.r on the thigh, 

or, more direeitly, rnay go through the shPath of the 

quadra.tua lumborum forming a lUinoar abscess between the 

i;welfth rib and the crest of the ilium, in Petit's tri• 

angle; likewise the iliac, or even gluteal abscesses 

may be f·Jrme, and in :.}, few cas~s, · perineal location of 

the com.~;lication haS. been teported • 

-, · -Careful ti.xatiQ-n, by conserva~tive trPa&ment,~ or 

.better Still by OpAr&..tiVe means followed by COcOServatiV $ 

methods, is often sufficient 2. s treatment, the abscess· 

being absorbed as the healing process in the spinal colt; 

·llmn goes on. ·The question of opening them offers a point 

·of. controversy, as some fe.ar the formation of a. f'istu

.lous tract ·very difficult, or impossibl'e, to heal. If 

these abscess.es are opened, they should be tightly sealed. 

up, immediately c:d'ter dl."ainage. In case Qf se~~~~ry or 

) mixed infection~ free drainage, sterilh:a.tiort, and inoi~ion 

of: the.inteeted sinuses, or open ~rea.~ment with ao1;1no-:

ther$.pY -is ~!sot-ted to (5). If the a.bsoeeses are very 

they may be op'ened, and. iodin~• l()do:f'cn1 ¢>r 

.l 
~; 

'.f 
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Calot•s fliii:d may be injected. (33) 

· Paralysis; or Pott' s para:plegia. This is caused by . .. 
the tuberculous proceGs breEioking through the posterior. 

lig<,.ment, entering the epidural space, and pushing upon 

the c.orci, giving paresis of the: pc;:,rts below the lesiom (35)., 

Usually the caliber of the spina.l canal is not lessened 

al though the w~ight and forward inclination of the ~P.ill~ 

forces the soft tissues back ag:inst the cord, producing 

the pr.esf.lure. Harely, a.fragmenr of necrotid bone may 
.cc·:ltse . . . cau.ee the pressure • Paru°lysis is more· often associated 

with moderate kyphosis taan with extreme deformity. It 
. . ' 

is most frequently id l.esions abov·~ the eighth dorsal 

verfebl"a, the. upper and middle dorsal re,;;ions showing t 

the gr ea test occurrence, as is the case of the i: ... bsoesaes. 

Usually the paralysis is· a late symgtom, ap:pearing after 
' 

~he,def'ormity, but occasionally everi after the pppa.ren~ 

cure. Earl;Y sym»toms ai:e usually weakness, awkwardness 

·~tld a stumbling gait. The refle:x;es are exaggerated. ,Usu~ 

ally the d&gree of p<, .. ralysis is the same on both sides • 
.,.....;..·~""" ~ 

A p~oulia.r spastic rigidity appears on moveing the patient 
... 1' _..,.,, • 

or J*timulating th,e reflexes-. Persistent oontractions in• 

cUoate, usually, permanent damage to tb.e clor<l. Sensation 
J . ' 

. is usually not affErcted. Usually the control 0£ t:1e ,blad,.. < 

der i~ ··lost, · a.ltno.ugh in occasional ·cas~s it may l>• r·e-

tne c::mtrol of the sphinC?.ter a.ni is not affecled. 

. I 
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!'he ex:tel'lt of the paralysis, of course, depends upon the 

situation of the disease, and the location of the pres-

sure upon th~ cord. 

Tree;.tmPnt of.this parc;.lyais· is included in that of 

the tuber.culosis pro12er, but ~ n case of its appearance 

even greater care is necessary to c:ssure spinal fixation. 

or massage of the legs, since it stimu-
. ' l . 

l~ e reflexes, is contraindicated. Laminectomy was 

at one time used but is now in disfavor, since the di

rect -death rate is;"I'arge, <ui•]~r.ecovefy,. although it may 

bf! ·slow, is usually the rule without· openatio1i. The first 

·indication Of impro1ement is leSSP.ning Of the muscular 

spaem, followed by progressive recovery; at this time, 

- . massEi,ge is beneficial; rab.her than detrimental. ( 35) 

LR9a1 paralysis may· result from tne involvement of 

the n·erve roots near thei:rt e~i t fr.om the spine.· Actual 

. oompre·ssion ·is not usual since the nerves a.re embeddeq 

_ ,in fat and occupy only about a third of the spa.ee of 

the f oramina. lt may occur independently of cord in-

val Ve.Ij.tent, ,,nd the symptoms are those ~11. a neuritis of 

'the affected nerves. (35). 

.. 

·. 
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PROGUOSIS 

!The prognosis of Pott' s disease. ·is usually good 

except,when there is pressure on the cord. septic sinus~s, 

bed sores,. cystitis, or. exre:1sive tuberculous disease in 

other organs". Perforation of the dura by &n abscess ia 
I. 

fpllowed by a. rapidly fatal meningitis.With disease of 

the atlas and- axis, sudden death may result from com

presaion of the cord. -( 5) 

. Sevei ( 27) ,_,ays: "abscesses increasing in size rep

rel:"esent increasing ve'rtebral destruct'ion, the shadow, 
. -

_on x'.'"ra.y examination., representing bone detritus; plus 

local inflammatory reaction,••. 

Tl'le above author fJrther states that "calcification 

in a.n abscess genera1ly is a sign of the q·u.j,escence of 

the diseas9 and pl'obably of ?jealing. la deore<,tse i.n the . 

size, or early absorption o4 an abscess ia likewise a 

favorable sign." 

The roentgenogra.m is of gra.et ·value, we find, in ~··1 

~tng our prognosis in a case of Patt•s disease, but we 
i 

,,~~st remember that a study of a eing:Le picture, while of 
<+ 
":;lntereat· from a diagnostic standpoint, is of much less 
·' 

value than a. series. ortplates on the same :pG.tient, from 

'th~ prognostic standpoint, for t""lus can be kept a con• 

check on the pr~gressive favorablenesiJ.or unf'a't'• 
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orableness, of the c'hanges in the spine thus exhibited. 

Ghormley and Bradley (ll) make the folloV11ng ~Olllffu'1t::2l; 

ments with rj>,gard. to prognos~a. "(a) That calcification 

in a lesion does not 'necessarily· mean sa~isfa.ctory heal

ing .... Here they refer to the dise11a•c.f1rea·proper, not 

the. c·ompliv4ting abscesses ref~rred to by ltVwbo ·is quoted 

j~st above. ·~(b) .The clearing or reestabl}ahment of bony 

4eaail is a.much better ipdiaation. of heali~g. (c) .B()ny 

fusion or bony block is a :favorable sign." .fil;il-.<::re~e 
\ . . . . . ,. 

in the size.of an.abscess is a favorable ai£n, while 

increase is a _d~cidedly 11nrayor4ble one • .Here ·they 

. furth.er aonfirm sever's statement in theis regard. (e) 
. 

Pi'tavr> .:•tebral abscesses accompanying dorsal Pott' s disease 

a:tte dangerous in that "they cause a widef destruction 

than the original lesioa. A mechanical pulsating force 
., . 

· · li.ust, play a part in their production. •i 
' 

:Sriefly, in the above, we have the main modern 

:ieleas as tdl 'the· prognosis in Pott' s disease. Of course · 

.·· turther considerations are to be made, as the general 

co-ndition of a tunP-rculous patient; and the pr-ognoeis· 

of the ~isease in general, the favorableness or oth~r-
• 

wise of the environment, and other generalities which 

hardly need be discussed here. 
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l. The·knowledge of J?ott's disease is'not new to 

medical science, as it derived thi,s name from an accurate 

description of some of its manifestations, written ·by 

Si.r Percival :Pott, of L.ondon, in 1779. Consideration of 

it antedates this, however, as is seen from wiritings of 

as :t'ar back as the time of .galen ana Hippocrates, where 

they ref'er .to· such a condition. 

,2. The pathology is a·chronic destructive osteitis, 

in which the bodies of the vertebrae, or the weight sup .. 

portini portion o~ the spinal column, are attacked, after 

hs.ving been robbed in·.some manner or another, of at 

least part of the.powers of resistance to suoh attack. 

The process leads to t.he formation of a knuckle, or kyph-

,.. osis. on the spine, at the site of the disease, through 

tne·collapse of these.vertebral. bodies in their ant .. 
' 

erio:r portions. The direct exciting cause is the tub-

ercle bacillus, transmittid by the lllood stream, from 

an original or primary focus somewhere eld.e in the boQy • 

. 3• ·The cl;inical· features and. symptoms f6rm a very 

chai-~cteristie pictul"'e in the latel.' sta.gea ,"'but are 
\'.s:. 

·a.pt to be much m<:>re obsc':lre i1't11e early st&ges, and 
.. 

in -v;ery young ohild~en;_ since. the his~ory is apt to 

be Tague, s;reat care s:iould be talcen in obtaini!lt a~ 

· ia.at~t~ate one• 
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· 5. The diagnosis is not made, in a great many cases,. 

as early as. is desirable, due to the vague symptoms as 

stated, and the d.ifficulty in obtaining an accurate 

history,. ,x-ra.y plays a ra1lher imJ>or.tant part in th~ diag

nosis of the condition, while other laboratory methods 

are not so significant itl their results. The diff'iculty 

·in diagnosis is rAs:ponsi)Jle for a. great deeil ::>f dealy 

in i·nati tuting the 'p;r-oper treatment. 

6. There are two acp.ools of thought in re.gard ~o 

the treatment. (a}· T11at which advocate4 only conservative 

methods for the :production of fixation and immobilization 

(the primary goals· in both methods),· and permitting a 

natural bony or fibrous fusion of .t!1e diseased vertebrae. 

(b) That \Vhich advocates the use of aJ,"t::1rodesing oper-

.. at,tona on the spine; augmented by the conservative meth

ods used .as postoperative treatment. It is maintained 

tha;t immobilization, and subsequent an.kylosis of the . ..., .... - ' " 

~dleiea.eed spine is thus brought about more quickly and 

"aore jffioiently. 
--- ---- -:...-~ 

? •, ';~;r.g.~ ... ~~~l~!(•iJrQ1tatl...liat are common are few. in 

nwnbet ... :trBJ.nly: (a.) gibbus, o:D deformity; (b) abscess· 

for:mati{ln; and (c) :paresis or :para.plegia.mThe,.treatment 

for all of. these is embodied in the treatment of the 

.pr~I!la.l"Y disease, the ar-orement'ioned J?l' irioipie21 of. fl;Xiii. 

.oare:fu~ly done, and immobi~iza.tiolt• 
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a, The prognosis ia, speaking generally, good. 

lt is th~ ~resence of such things as. pressure upon the 

spinal cord, with injury-to that ~truotur~, septic sinuses. . -

bed f:rores, cystitis, or extensive tuberculous lesfoai . . 

in otlJ.er pa,l,ts of the body; that causes the JUtlO<:>k 

to become less encouraging • 

.. 
·' 
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